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Employing people to join your work force may seem straightforward matter, but is

it so easy?

When employing in the UK it is crucial you hire the right employee with the right

skills set as this is critical towards the success for your company. Many employers

find the list of legal rights and responsibilities daunting. But complying with the law

will make you more efficient and more profitable. Here are few areas helpful for a

business who needs to employ people.

1   Before Recruitment
To get the recruitment right, the process starts well before you employ someone.

Normally the recruitment process will start from the Job Description and will end

at a final candidate whom you want to employ. Before you issue the employment

contract you are required to verify the identity of the potential employees and their

eligibility to work in the UK. The UK Border Agency expects all employers to carry

out a few checks.  Please see the link below the list showing the “Right to Work

Checklist”.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/37

8926/employers_right_to_work_checklist_november_2014.pdf
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The United Kingdom is a multi-cultural society and it is the destination of many

illegal immigrants and illegal workers who arrive to either study or visit relatives

but try to earn money as well.  The UK Border Agency is very strict about this and

you can also be penalised if you employ someone who doesn’t have the right to

work didn’t do the correct checks, or you didn’t do them properly.

If this happens, you might get a ‘referral notice’ to let you know your case is being

considered and that you might have to pay a civil penalty (fine) of up to £20,000

for each illegal worker.

2   Knowledge Of Employment Law
This is one of the crucial areas in running a business. Though this is a legal area,

as an employer, boss, Manager you are expected to be aware about areas and

be ready to depend on your employer advisor when required.  There are many

HR companies who are happy to provide these services for a monthly subscription.
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3   Employment Contract
Every employee has a right to receive a proper employment contract. You can

only hold some accountable if it is clearly communicated and agreed by both the

parties. You have two months to provide a new employee a written statement.

Normally employment contracts should cover many areas of employment some

of the crucial areas to be covered are listed below.

○ Offer of Employment

○ Job description

○ Salaries and benefits

○ Pension

○ Grievance procedures

○ Probationary period, if any

○ Maternity Pay and Paternity Leave

○ Unfair dismissal

○ Holiday entitlement

○ Flexible working

○ Staff training
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4   Staff Handbook
It is a good practice to provide a staff handbook covering many areas of day-to-day

working. This should provide guidance regarding working within the company.

Here are the main areas which should be covered in the staff handbook.

○ Severe Weather and Disruption to Public Transport Policy

○ No Smoking Policy, Drugs Policy, Alcohol Policy, E-Cigarettes Guidance
 Notes

○ Standard Environmental Policy Statement

○ Communications, Email and Internet Policy

○ Whistle blowing Policy

○ Social Media Policy

○ Communications, Email, Internet and Social Media Policy

○ Employee Data Protection Policy (GDPR Compatible)

○ Employee’s Subject Access Request Form - Data Protection Act
 Compliant

○ Employee's Subject Access Request Form – GDPR Compliant

○ Letter Acknowledging Subject Access Request and Asking for
 Administrative Fee and Time to Respond – GDPR Compliant

○ Letter Acknowledging Subject Access Request and Asking for  More
 Information – GDPR Compliant
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Staff Handbook

○  Letter Acknowledging Subject Access Request – GDPR Compliant

○ Information and Consultation of Employees Policy

○ Information and Consultation of Employees Agreement

○ Company Car Policy, Private Car Allowance Policy

○ Emergency Leave Policy, Lone Worker Policy

○ Mental Health & Stress Policy, Employee Search Policy

○ Personal Relationships at Work Policy

○ Dress and Appearance Policy, Outside Business Interests Policy

○ Time Off for Medical and Dental Appointments Policy

○ Compassionate Leave Policy, Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) policy

○ Zero Hours Policy, Mobile Phone Use Policy

○ Political Activity in the Workplace

○ Work-Related Social Events Policy

○ Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking Statement

○ Policy on Religious Observance in Working Hours

○ Notice Periods Policy, Staff Retention Policy
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5   Register With HM Revenue & Customs As An Employer
Once you have employed someone, you need to register immediately with Tax

Office known as HMRC. They will register you as an employer and will issue

PAYE registration numbers and guidelines for compliance. The accountant

normally will handle the registration process.

6   HM Revenue & Customs - HMRC
Once you are registered with HMRC as an employer, all information needs to be

provided to HMRC in “Real-Time”.

Here are some important points you need to comply with:

○ Notify HMRC the start date of the employee on the first day

○ Send a monthly report showing salaries paid and deductions made for
 Income Tax and National Insurance Contribution

○ Pay the amount deducted from the employee’s salaries to HMRC on  the
 19th of the following month.  E.g. January’s deductions should be paid on
 the 19th February.

○ The financial year for payroll purpose is the 6th April to 05th April.

○ At the year-end issue an annual statement known as P60 to each employee.

○ If you provide any benefit in kind e.g. company car, rent free
 accommodation etc you need to notify HMRC immediately.
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7   Employer’s Liability Insurance

Once you start to employ people, you need to protect them by obtaining an

insurance policy known as the “Employer’s Liability Insurance”.  Most employers

are required by the law to insure against liability for injury or disease to their

employees arising out of their employment.

Employers are responsible for the health and safety of their employees while

they are at work. Your employees may be injured at work or they, or your former

employees, may become ill as a result of their work while in your employment.

They might try to claim compensation from you if they believe you are

responsible. The Employer’s Liability (Compulsory Insurance) Act 1969 ensures

that you have at least a minimum level of insurance cover against any such

claims. Employer’s liability insurance will enable you to meet the cost of

compensation for your employees’ injuries or illnesses whether they are caused

on or off site. However, any injuries and illnesses relating to motor accidents

that occur while your employees are working for you may be covered separately

by your motor insurance.
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8   Health And Safety
In general, health and safety laws apply to all businesses. As an employer, or

a self-employed person, you are responsible for health and safety in your

business. Health and safety laws are there to protect you, your employees and

the public from workplace dangers.

The approach you take should be proportionate to the size of your business

and the nature of your business activity. For most small, low-risk businesses

the steps you need to take are straightforward. If you have fewer than five

employees, you don’t have to write down your risk assessment or your health

and safety policy.

As an employer, you must appoint someone competent to help you meet your

health and safety duties. A competent person is someone with the necessary

skills, knowledge and experience to manage health and safety.
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9   Pay The Right Rate
In the United Kingdom the rate of pay is governed by the National Minimum Wage

Act and the National Living Wage.

National Minimum Wage
The minimum wage a worker should get depends on their age and if they’re an

apprentice. The National Minimum Wage is the minimum pay per hour almost all

workers are entitled to. The National Living Wage is higher than the National

Minimum Wage - workers get it if they’re over 25.

There are different ways of checking that workers get the minimum wage

depending on whether they are:

○ Paid by the hour (known as ‘time work’)

○ Paid an annual salary, under a contract for a basic number of hours

 each year (known as ‘salaried hours’)

○ Paid by the piece - the number of things they make, or tasks they

 complete (known as ‘output work’)

○ Paid in other ways (known as ‘unmeasured work’)
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National Living Wage
From April 2016 the UK government has introduced the National Living Wage

regulation. The National Living Wage (NLW) is the minimum pay per hour most

workers aged 25 and over are entitled to by law. The rate will depend on a

worker's age and if they are an apprentice.

Both these rates are revised annually with the budget.

10 Deductions From The Salary
There are 2 deductions made from Gross Salary of each employee.

○ Income Tax - known as IT

○ National Insurance Contribution – known as NIC
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National Insurance Contribution (NIC)
National Insurance Contribution is a system of taxes paid by workers and employers,

used primarily to fund state benefits. It was initially a contributory system of insurance

against illness and unemployment, and later also provided retirement pensions and

other benefits. Each individual has a minimum threshold before deduction is made.

These thresholds are separate for each type of deduction via Income Tax and NIC.

Once the deductions are made they needs to be sent to HMRC by the 19th of the

following month.

Pensions

Pensions is a complex area in the UK and by 2018 all employers must provide a

workplace pension scheme which is known as “Automatic Enrolment”. A workplace

pension is a way of saving for your retirement that’s arranged by your employer.  A

percentage of you wage is put away into a pension scheme every month on payday.

In most cases your employer adds money into your pension scheme for you. As an

employer you must automatically enrol your employees on to a pension scheme.
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Employees From India

You may be thinking of using your own staff from India and bringing them to

the UK. This is possible; however, you need to consider the following possibil-

ities.

Short Term Visitors – When employees visit the UK from India for short

periods, for up to 6 months, their salary which is paid in the UK or outside the

UK falls within the employment tax systems.

National Insurance Contributions (NIC) – When individuals move to the UK

it is a taxpayer’s requirement to pay the UK NIC which all depends on which

country they are coming from, who the employer is and how long they are

planning to stay in the UK. If they are liable they will be expected to pay Class

1 Contributions. If the taxpayer is seconded to the UK and their employer is

overseas based outside the European Economic Area they may be able to

remain in the home country scheme for up to two to five years. If their

assignment lasts longer that 5 years, they will normally cease payments in

their home county and commence payments in the UK. If an individual

transfers to the UK on a UK employment contract they will be required to pay

according to the UK system from the first day.
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13    Detached Duty Relief

Temporary Workplace (Detached Duty) Relief is when HMRC allows relief for

income tax for subsistence payments and travel. However, they must be

claimed as a part of individuals employment. The rules are the individual must

work away from their normal place for no longer than 24 months, so an

individual moving permanently to the UK are not included. We can help you

comply with the HMRC guidance, take workplace legislation into account and

make sure circumstances are taken into consideration such as receipts of proof

of payment should be retained for claims and existing relationship with employer

in your country. We can also assist you to claim relevant expenses such as

travel, accommodation and subsistence.
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